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When the TC is going to be implemented? 

The Training Course is going to be implemented in the following dates: 

Arrival Day: 13/02/2020 

Departure Day: 19/02/2020 

The activity will last 5 days plus 2 travel days 

 

What is “AgroFuture” Project? 

The basic idea of the project is the implementation of a TC in agro-entrepreneurship, 

which will constitute the distillation of the contribution of the participating 

organizations. Since all the partners have been recognized for the vital role of agricultural 

education in relation to young people, they have decided to establish an innovative and 

specialized international TC. This TC will allow young workers to acquire theoretical and 

practical knowledge in the field of agriculture. Therefore, the fundamental objective of 

the TC is the provision of a contemporary pedagogical material attractive to young 

workers, which will therefore operate as the main catalyst to inspire young people to 

apply agribusiness 

 

'AgroFuture' will not only enrich the knowledge of youth workers in the field, but also 

seek to contribute to the reduction of youth unemployment by boosting the rural and 

regional economy through the creation of new agribusinesses or the participation of a 

greater percentage of young people in the agrarian sector. More specifically, the 

expansion of education combined with the creation of an unprecedented solid network 

among young workers with a strong interest in the agricultural sector will definitely help 

to update economic activities in rural areas, thus pointing to the development regional, 

a fact that provides additional quality and added value to the project. 

 

To conclude, the 'AgroFuture' project aims to educate the next generation of 

entrepreneurs who are concerned about the agricultural ramifications of 

entrepreneurship. This objective will be achieved successfully through the production of 

able influential multipliers, such as civil society organizations and youth workers who 

will eventually be educated to educate and, therefore, exploit the material derived from 

the project. More analytically, by integrating a range of non-formal methods, ICT tools 

and educational material into the normal activities of the organizations mentioned, 

potential agribusiness entrepreneurs will be trained to maximize both their 

entrepreneurial skills and agricultural knowledge. , thus identifying the challenges of our 

times that could allow them to develop solutions and models for sustainable agribusiness 
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What are the objectives of “AgroFuture” project? 

1.- Provide non-formal education tools to youth workers / leaders in order to raise 
awareness about agricultural entrepreneurship 
 
2.- Develop specific competences in the planning / execution of non-formal education 
activities aimed at young people, focusing on young people in rural areas 
 
3.- Develop business skills to support the growth of a new generation of agricultural 
entrepreneurs 
 
4.- Reinforce the participation of young people in agriculture 
 
5.- Generate a new network, capable of developing strategic partnerships based on 
knowledge of the agricultural sector 
 
6.- Develop a sustainable work network among the youth organizations participating in 
the project, creating stronger links for future projects 
 
7.- Generate among the youth workers, as well as their work groups, a feeling of 
belonging to the European Union, where to confront this situation of vulnerability with 
a common strategy 

 

Who are in? 

There are a total of 7 partners in this project 

Name Country Mail 
Asociacion Juvenil Dibujando 
Ilusiones 

Spain asociacionjuvenilanguloc@gmail.com 

C.I.P. Citizens In Power Cyprus angelos.p@citizensinpower.org 
"Milzinu lizdas" Lithuania milzinulizdas@gmail.com 
Mladinski center Trbovlje Slovenia katarina.nucic@mct.si 
Stowarzyszenie Suerte Limón Poland ssuertelimon@gmail.com 
Associacione Culturale Strauss Italy arcistrauss@arcistrauss.it 
GEOCLUBE – Associacao 
Juvenil de Ciencia Naturaleza e 
Aventura 

Portugal geral@geoclube.eu 

 

 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-applications/eforms-ui/screen/eforms/KA105-4950BA4E/e-2019-1-ka105/participating-organisations/organisation/3
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-applications/screen/eforms/KA105-D25679C2/e-2018-3-ka105/participating-organisations/organisation/3
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-applications/eforms-ui/screen/eforms/KA105-4950BA4E/e-2019-1-ka105/participating-organisations/organisation/4
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-applications/eforms-ui/screen/eforms/KA105-4950BA4E/e-2019-1-ka105/participating-organisations/organisation/2
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-applications/eforms-ui/screen/eforms/KA105-4950BA4E/e-2019-1-ka105/participating-organisations/organisation/2
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-applications/eforms-ui/screen/eforms/KA105-4950BA4E/e-2019-1-ka105/participating-organisations/organisation/2
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Who is this project oriented for? 

23 youth workers (+18): volunteers, project managers, social workers, educators, 

trainers and other related partners staff  

Background of participants: 

- Proven basic experience or interest associated with the agricultural sector 

- Proven contribution to society as voluntary work in NGOs 

- Skills in guidance on personal and professional development 

- Experience in acting with entreprenurs through educational, advisory, informative, 

orientation, etc. 

- Experience in facilitation throught non-formal and informal learning 

 

How is the project financed? 

The project is co-founded by Erasmus+ Programme. 

Accommodation, food, traveling (home country – training venue – home country), 

materials, visa costs are fully covered by Erasmus+ Programme 

Participants are required to buy the tickets in advance. Travel costs will be reimbursed 

according to the references given by the European Comission (see table below) 

Name Country Maximum amount 
to reimburse 

C.I.P. Citizens In Power Cyprus 530€ 
"Milzinu lizdas" Lithuania 360€ 
Mladinski center Trbovlje Slovenia 275€ 
Stowarzyszenie Suerte Limón Poland 360€ 
Associacione Culturale Strauss Italy 275€ 
GEOCLUBE – Associacao Juvenil de Ciencia 
Naturaleza e Aventura 

Portugal 180€ 

 

 

How can I buy the tickets? 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-applications/eforms-ui/screen/eforms/KA105-4950BA4E/e-2019-1-ka105/participating-organisations/organisation/3
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-applications/screen/eforms/KA105-D25679C2/e-2018-3-ka105/participating-organisations/organisation/3
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-applications/eforms-ui/screen/eforms/KA105-4950BA4E/e-2019-1-ka105/participating-organisations/organisation/4
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-applications/eforms-ui/screen/eforms/KA105-4950BA4E/e-2019-1-ka105/participating-organisations/organisation/2
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-applications/eforms-ui/screen/eforms/KA105-4950BA4E/e-2019-1-ka105/participating-organisations/organisation/2
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All of the tickets are booked and bought only after the approval of the organization. Only 

previously approved travel expenses will be reimbursed, so please do not buy any tickets 

until this has been agreed upon with the hosting organization. 

Participants are asked to keep all of the original tickets, boarding passes, 

receipts/invoices. They will be collected during the training course. 

 

 

 

How will be the reimbursement? 

The reimbursement will be done in two parts 

 

First one when:  

- All the e-tickets, boarding-passes and invoices (originals) will get to Dibujando 

Ilusiones;  

- The Mobility Tool final report will be done online.  

Second one when: 

- Spanish NA make the final payment of the 20% 

 

How is the Health Insurance managed? 

Health insurance IS NOT provided and reimbursed by organizers. All participants are 

strongly advised to get the private travel insurance. All EU-based participants need to 

apply for European Health Insurance Cards (EHIC). 

PLEASE LET US KNOW if you have any illnesses or use any medicine and you have 

special diet or/ and have any kind of limitation. 

 

What is needed to bring? 

Please try to bring one laptop per country we might use it in some of the sessions. 
Bring also: 

- For the intercultural night: Local food and/or drinks, other cultural curiosities 
and interesting facts. 

- For the Marketplace: Information material about your country, your 
organisation, culture and general aspects of the culture that are typical 
characteristic of the area you belong to. It will be great if you could bring posters, 
brochures and other small things. Please bring short video or power point 
presentation of your organisation and/ or country. 

 
 

How are we going to work? 
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The training will be based on non-formal education methods, encouraging active 
participation of young people involved. 

• Ice-breakers, energizers, group-building games 
• Simulations 
• Role plays 
• Intercultural and experiential learning 
• Brainstorming and discussions both in working groups and in plenary 
• Inputs from experts 
• Theatrical play 
• Story telling 
• Presentations 

 

 

Where is it going to be? 

The project will take place in the Puente Genil, one of the biggest town in the province 
of Cordoba. 
 
The accomodation will be in the “Youth Hostel” of the Local Youth Assambly of Puente 

Genil 
 

 

How to arrive to the training place? 

 
 
If you are travelling to Sevilla:  Once you leave the airport, you can take the bus “EA” 
and go to PRADO DE SAN SEBASTIAN where you can take a bus from Sevilla to 
Puente Genil (see the schedule here: https://www.grupovalenzuela.com/) 
 
If you are travelling to Malaga: Once you leave the airport, you can take the metro and 
go ESTACIÓN MÁLAGA MARÍA ZAMBRANO (both train station and bus station are 
togethers) (see the train schedule here: http://www.renfe.com/) 
 
If you are travelling to Madrid: You don’t have to leave the airport. Once you have pick 
up your luggage you will see and big sign that says “C4 – MADRID ATOCHA” and from 
there you can take the metro from the airport to the train station. You don’t have to buy 
the metro ticket as it is included in the general train ticket from Madrid to Cordoba 
 
Also from Madrid, if you are taking the bus, you can take the metro from the Airport to 
Estación del Sur, where you can take the bus from Madrid to Aguilar de la Frontera (the 
closest town to Puente Genil) or to Cordoba (and taking a bus from Cordoba to Puente 
Genil) 

https://www.grupovalenzuela.com/
http://www.renfe.com/

